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71-72 Yearbook editor loses half of honoraria '

!

I25l“ "* ‘"«Ivldual, • he told »»Mv„.IWOTh„Ww

sdr£a"Hr^S SifrztSj «sstssàs: îaas®ss*ts âWÿSBwr
EEEBlHS EsEEHd

2’.K* -e^ sarssxîiaSff
sjt sÆ* a r?25rl- sfessF*1» KgpaatrRoberts better known as Blues He made many decisions evidently made their Neale also mid „m„w.;i . Fisher told council he has asked
should not be given the second half such as the cover colours and name Judgements in terms of the end tentative nlans for = i about CHSR for an account of their
of hi, honourarta a ™mT$,=5m “"““"W W™"- " »“ “"W bar oS “ m'L He Zf Srt*”?*- •"« «K

When council turned to discuss ^lth e,£ht for, six against and preliminary dkeneimL h,. »!!„ activities irom May 1,1972 to Jan 
Blues who was present for the the question debate centered on the abstentions. held with Shell on tLV befî! 24’ 1973- The Administrative

meeting said he felt councU’s concept behind honouraria. During the meeting President reduction in LmL™ prol^>sed Board’s interest in CHSR stems
proposed steps were unfair in that Fisher pointed out that honour- R°y Neale told council the SRC has much as eivht ôenl, ^ly 88 from the fact that the SRC has
he was not entirely responsible for arias were not earned salaries but a chance to market 100 seats on a Thev would ga*12"' *5,000 tied up in speakers at
the end product. He pointed out gifts. “You have each got to decide charter fhght to Scotland in April. baFand the wr tnK* Hîî present
that he was both understaffed and whether honouraria are for the The geology department has venture and rean the nmfi^hîu Fisher also said he would deliver
under-budgeted. assumption of responsibility or the organized a tour there from April would require from t& imivers.t 3 re£?rt 0,1 winter carnival at next
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US Colonel discusses anti-military atmosphere
TKi_ jxT.îSïs S£r»“5s 3ST- „

fi'i ft IS *±rr™ Army Colonel told There is a common pattern in issues confronting the military of prob,®ms facing the US military.
-4®‘ students here on Tuesday. post W.W. H military experiences today - whether to isolate from or One of the major ones is the racial

Lt. Colonel William Hauser was stated Hauser, who used Germany ’ inte*rate with the civilian life problem, “...although I think we’re
m * F 4 ™ i° ^ak ?” 016 topic France, and Great Britain as sîyle; whether « is necessàry to ovf w°rst of it,” he said.

If the Crisis m American examples. Hie military of these alter 0,6 military life style to tI Another mnjor problem, said
VV Civil-Military Relations" for the nations has undergone re-oreaniz- attract recruits, and the definition Hauser, was the political dissentus

of the role of the officer corps. with “underground newspapers 
“There has been a long an<* coffee shops” helping the 

honeymoon in American civil-mili- anti war cause, 
tary relations,” commented Discipline also posed a problem 
Hauser. Vietnam was not the cause for example, the drug problem in

. current crisis in the Vietnam where tests proved 5
civil-mihtary relations, he said, percent of the men to be physically
but was merely a “precipitating addicted to heroin. Hauser, who
eVunt .. said, “We has a heroin epidemic in

Hauser described Vietnam as an Vietnam,” believes that a more 
‘overmanaged war”, caused by honest figure would be “10,15 

the rapid promotion of officers maybe 20 percent.” 
since just prior to W.W. II. These Basic military reform move- 
officers ‘missed middle manage- ments in the US want to separate 
ment experience’ ’ said the Colonel, the training and combat portions of 
and that generation of officers now the armed forces, and also 
commands the military of the U.S. encourage men to specialize in 

There was an excessive use of. their training to help remedy the 
military technology instead of situation of “over-generalization” 
tactics in Vietnam, explained which he said is found in his 
Hauser, and technology was not country’s military, 
employed to its best advantage.
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TAXI BY-LAW : City council dis

cusses higher taxi rates as pro
posed by new by-law. Page 3.

OPEN FORUM: At least two 
more people involved in camp
us life gc on the “hot seat” 
Page 3.
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ELECTION: SRC 

speak out. Page 4.

SENATE: Senate candidates dis
cuss hopes. Page 5.

VIEWPOINT: Do you think the 
taxi service in this city is worth 
the newly proposed rates? 
Page 9.

FORUM: President, Comptroller 
candidates' platforms present
ed Page 1Ô-11.

FEATURE: The Alternate Press 
Page 15.

ENERGY: fenergy crisis feature 
Page 18-21.
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Hauser said he hoped for a ten 
Wrong methods were used in the year m’htary reform and re- 

Vietnam war because no one organization. He said he would 
knows the right methods said the prefer regimental system because
Colonel. it would decentralize the armed

forces and “give the men 
something to identify with."

In closing, Hauser said, “Its fun 
to be a soldier if that’s your taste, 
and that's my taste."
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On Wednesday Colonel Hauser 
gave another lecture in the same 

a series, entitled, “Funds and 
Prospects in American Civil
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X«i it Ati Beginning on page 18, The BRUNSWICK AN 

features a special four-page report on the energy 
crisis - Its history and future. This special Is the 
second in a series of articles produced by the 
Canadian Journalism Foundation In Toronto
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SnBASKETBALL: Bloomers, Raid
ers lose weekend games Page

£American Lt Colonel William Hauser told UNB students heretS 
week that the United States hat an anti-military atmosphere. Hauser

the mVH?.tion °fthe hhtory department on campus as 
part of the series War and Modern Society

28.
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